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"I Wanna Go Home .•• "

mrsinus

Whirlwind 0/ Orientation Affairs
Entertains & Bewilders 285 Frosh

Volume LXII
Some 280 frosh arrived on campus September 22 to begin the four-day orientation period required of all new students. Reactions of the young men and women ranged
$75~OOO
from enthusiasm to downright horror at the prospect of
being turned loose in the world-a world, in this case, full
Ursinus will receive t h e entire
of hardened upperclassmen and aloof faculty members and estate of Attorney Ralph F .
officials of the college.
Wismer, secretary - t reasurer
"I wanna go home," moaned one freshman girl shortly and a director of the College
Board. Mr. Wismer died Sepafter her parents dropped her off.
tember 10 at t he age of 80.
"So what's to do at home?" shrugged her roommate.
The estate was tentatively
"You've been at home all your life, Here's your chance to listed at $75,000 in his will filed
for probate in t he office of t he
live it up."
Register of Wills. The only real
The activity involved in "livThe Old . . .
estate holding listed was t h e
ing it up" began Saturday afterbuilding in which Mr. Wismer
noon when a convocation for
maintained his law offices at
new students and their parents
1501-3 and 5 Swede st., Norristown, across from the Court
was held in Bomberger. Mr. Dolman formally presented the new
House.
class to Dr. Helfferich, president
Mr. Wismer, who resided at
378 Main st., Trappe, wrote in
of the college. Devotions were
led by the college chaplain, Rev.
the will that his wife , "knows of
Alfred Creager. Dr. Creager,
ths devise and is perfectly satDean Pettit and Dr. Helfferich
I isfied." She was named executhen gave brief addresses intertrix for the wiU dated April 30,
preting the college as a religious,
1959.
academic and socially responsible community. A buffet supper
I
followed at 5:30.
At 2: 30 Sunday afternoon, an
I
assembly was addressed by Dr.
Yost on the Humanities field of
study, by Drs. Staiger and Snyder on the SCiences, and by Dr.
Armstrong on the Social SciLast March, Dr. F. Donald
ences.
Zucker, professor of political
science at Urslnus College, was
After this assembly, the frosh
met with their faculty advisors
endorsed by the Democratic Exand from 5 to 7 were entertained
ecutive Committee as candidate
at buffet suppers in the homes
for state senator from Montof faculty members. A vesper
gomery County. Dr. Zucker is
running against the Republican
service was held at 7:30 in the
Chapel.
incumbent, Henry J. Prope:t;t,
Monday and Tuesday the
who has represented the county
frosh registered for courses be- .
in Harrisburg for twelve years
fore being "introduced" to the
This is the familiar eyesore and is seeking his fourth term.
Customs committees.
which will be demolished someThus far, Dr. Zucker's camCustoms Begins
time in the near future when paign has been active, for he has
Head sophomore "counselors" heating ' and power operations delivered appro.ximately thirty
Nancy Fraser and Carl Ding- are switched to the new plant speeches and WIll make perhaps
man launched the traditional located at the fringe of the twice as many in the coming
customs program with a bang. campus.
months as interest in the elecIt would warm the hearts of
tion heightens. He is facing
alumni to see the frosh skipping
t
tough opposition, for Montgom':'
around campus holding hands,
U
ery County is a Republican
tipping dinks, hand-lettering ristronghold. Yet, he feels that .he
diculous name tags and signs,
WI
stands a good chance of wmetc.-all the things which make
ning, for, in his opinion, the Rethe frosh orientaUon period one
S publican majority has dwindled
of the most warmly remembered
in recent elections. Dr. Zucker
of college days.
The annual student teachers' has said that if he doesn't win,
"Scared? Who, me?
Why banquet will be held this evening it won't be because he didn't put
should those guys scare me?"
everything he had into the camasserted one freshman?
in Freeland Hall. At this t ime paign.
"Tqen why the h--- are your the student teachers will meet
Liberal in Viewpoint
knees knocking?" grinned his with their critic teachers and
Although Dr. Zucker tends to
buddy.
prin :-ipals of the various sec- be of liberal viewpOint, he beTuesday night the new stu- ondary schools which partici- lieves in looking at the issues
dents joined with the upperbefore taking a stand. Well
grounded in the fundamentals
classmen in a "Welcome Back pate in the program.
Dance" in the T-G gym.
After the wel"ome address of politics by politically active
And, of course. the inevitable given by Charles Hentz, pres i- parents, his interests were furbegan the following day: classes. dent of PSEA, Dr. Dean Evans, thered when he was editor of
As one passerby asked her com- assistant superintenent of Del- the Allied F'orces News Bulletin
panion, "When do we learn aware County Schools, will de- at Trieste, Italy where he did
something worthwhile around liver. the main address of the political reporting. He then dethis place?" Come to think of it, evenmg.
cided to study political science
maybe she does need a few 1 The chairmen of the arrange- in college with either journalism
classes.
ments are Dottie Detweiler, Lore or teaching in mind.
Hartman, and Grace Folwell.
A native of Elizabeth, N. J.,
On Tuesday morning the Dr. Zucker attended Rutgers
forty-eight student
teach~n University and was graduated
will begin teaching in alea I with honors in 1952. A member
schools.
(Continued on page 4)
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Enrollment Is
Highest in Years

At least 300 new students, including 285 freshmen, are enrolled in the College this semester, according to Mr. Geoffrey
In the following article, Marion Behler, president of the
Dolman, director of admissions.
"We will have a total enroll- Inter-Sorority Council, sets forth the rules and procedures inment of 970 or more, which is volved in sorority rushing, which begins today. (Ed. note)
the highest in the history of the
This morning at 8 a.m. marked the official beginning
college, with the exception of
the first several post-war years of first semester rushing, which will continue for the next
when the flood of GI students eleven days, thus terminating Thursday, October II, at
were here," commented Mr. Dolnoon. Initiating this formal rushing procedure was the deman.
There are seven new foreign liverance of party invitations by the five sororities to the
students this year. Hans Plischka rushees. All sophomores, juniors and seniors who have
is from Bremen, Germany. Gunnar Plhlgren is from Gothen- been at Ursinus College during one rushing season and
burg, Sweden. Yasunobu Kinose who are not on the ineligible list, are eligible to be rushed.
is from Shiga-Ken, Japan. StevEach of the sororities will now
en BUckman is from the Hague, hold a party with its rushees. Messiah Rehearsals
the Netherlands. David Ohhira Tomorrow evening w1ll be Kapis from Tokyo, Japan. Michael pa Delta Kappa's party, with To Begin This Week
Munro is from Southampton, Omega Chi and Phi Alpha Psi
Rehearsals for this year's perBermuda. David Oliver is a following on Wednesday and
formance of the Messiah by
Canadian citizen.
Thursday nights respectively.
In addition, two upperclass October 8 is Tau Sigma Gam- Handel, begin this week. Any
foreign students return: Paul ma's party and Alpha Sigma student, freshman or upperclassPradervand
from
Geneva, Nu's'ls on October 9. Rushees are man. is invited to sign up for
Switzerland, and Mohammed not permitted to take any items participation. Some background
in music is preferable, but not
Zabarah from Yemen. Zabarah, from these parties.
required. Most important of all
the son of Yemen's ambassador
Quiet Period
Is a desire to sing.
to the United Nations, is a direct
Rushing w1ll cease at noon
Presented every year during
descendant of Mohammed
There are seven transfe; stu- Thursday, October 11. After this the Christmas season since 1939.
dents, and several special stu- time no sorority woman may this musical event is described
dents. The 65-45 ratiO of male ' communicate with any rushee by the college catalogue as "one
to female students continues to untU the following day after of the outstanding musical
be maintained.
bids have been signed unless, 1. events of the year." To the upMr. I10lman pointed out that a third impartial party is pre- perclassmen who have particithe enrollment represents the sent, or 2. the women are pated in years past, it is a
absolute maximum of girls the rooommates, in which case they breathtaking performance and a
can enroll at prel.ent for will be on their honor to refrain beloved highlight of the season.
Q,Ild that from .pealdng about sorority To many townspeople and alum~blltl
mattera. During this quiet per- ni. it Is an event not to be miss~~It.;~~IN 10d. an rushees w1ll wear a red ed.
:rr.i
,armband.
Under the direction of Dr.

Sorority Rushing Will Begin Today

(Oontlnu,ed on pqe ')

(Continued on page
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College ·Launches
rive
To Raise $5 Million by '69 Centennial
Ursinus Faculty I Ursinus College recently launched a financial camNmnh
W· h paign to raise five million dollars. Dr. Donald L. Helfferers 61 It Iich, president of the College, announced that the campaign
Five New Teachers is p lanned in anticipation of celebration of the College's
Centennial in 1969.
Five n ew teachers ha ve joinApproximately half of the sum sought is needed for
ed the fa culty of Ursinus Col- .
d
d d b 'ld'
d f 'Ii'
Th
lege this fall . it was announced Improvement an expan e
U1 mg an
aCI ties.
e
by Dr. Donald L. Helfferich , other half will be applied to the payment of more adequate
president of the college.
teaching salaries and to increased scholarship resources.
The five include Enrique A.
President Helfferich told the
Garcia, inst ructor in Spanish ,
Weekly that "Ursinus College in
Eberhard H. Geiger , part - t ime
addition to its unquestionable
instructor in German , Elmer C.
e
academic excellence, has an apHolfman, instructor in econompeal to the interest and for the
ies, Ross G. Penna, instr uctor in
--generous support of business,
mathemati,:s, an~ . Dr. Jo~ n C.
rr:his year Ursinus welcomes industry, alumni, friends, and
v~rrath, J1"1 asso~late pro.essor three new preceptresses to the citizens generally, a claim which
o romance anguages.
campus. Mrs. Edith Benner is is in keeping with a great AmThree Ret urnees
the new preceptress in Stauffer erican tradition."
Three members of the facul ty I Hall, A resident of Thompson- I
Appeal to Alumni
who have been on leave are re- ' town Pa she has bee the he d
turning to the s chool Dr Eu, .,
.
n
.a
As part of t his campaign, the
H IVnl
f _.
f 10 of a house at Pme Manor Jumor 5000 living alumni of the Colf.~!le I '. 1 er, PI'; ~~sor. ~ !D
- College for the past three years l~ge are being asked to contri
; IC~ ~Ie~~, anI t JS wI .e, r. and previous to that she had bute a total of $500000 Plan;
~slsIe 'h
er, t et' urder m so- worked for the Pennsylvania are being made to co~ta~t each
ClO ogy, ave re ur ne f rom a St ate Department in Harrisburg
year in India where Dr. Eugene
a~umnus personally an.d sec~re
Miller was teaching at the UniClam~r s Mrs. Herbert Jones IS h.IS
declaration. of mtentlon
versity of Jadvapur Calcutta a practIcal nurse from Palm, Pa. (l.e.: amount he mtends to conon a Fulbright Fel!~wship.
'She has. worked for hospitals in tribute in the near future). The
Dr. Elizabeth R. Foster, asso- Cal1focl11a and Massachusetts Eastern secLon of the United
ciate professor of history, has and rec.ently has .been a ~urse States has been d~vided into 13
been working on a book dealing comp~mon for prl~ate patients areas, and a chairman n9: med
with the English Parliament of here m Pennsylvama.
for each a rea. The enthUSIasm
1610. Because of the absence of
Mr.S' Clarenc.e E. Walck, Sr., of a nd loyalty of alumni are reofficial records of this ~arlia- Norl'lstown, w1ll serve as the flected by the fact that in June,
ment she has had to recon- preceptress to Shreiner Hall. when Dr. Helfferich recruited
struct the record from con- She has worked in a junior chairmen to head the 13 areas,
temporary diaries letters and high school after being a moth- it took only fifteen phone calls
similar sources. '
er and homemaker. Several to fill the positions.
The fulltime faculty for the times last year she was an actThe chairmen recruit addi(Continued on page 4)
ing preceptress at Ursinus.
tional alumni, who in turn make
prepara tions for a fall dinner in
each of their respective comMakes Way for lite New
munities . The alumni who are
invited and attend these dinners
will act as solicitors. Present
plans call for an aggregate attendance at these dinners of 600
to 700 alumni. They, in turn, will
soliej,j;. it is
.. ted. almo~t
70 0/0 of all Ursinus alumni.

Thr N P
ee ew receps
A
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ssume utles

I

'

I

.'

Ursinus Alumni Donate
$52,000 to Loyalty Fund

-:;.

This is the new heating and power plant nearing completion
on east campus, near the new women's dormitories. Being built
at an approximate cost of $850,000, the unit will be put into
operation late this fall.

Route 422 Repairs
Behind Schedule
WHAT A MESS
If you're wondering what the

highway department has in
mind for Route 422 (otherwise
known as Main Street), here is
the inside story direct from
Chief Engineer C. S. Weikert.
The Weekly has been informed that "the project is shaping
up and progress is being made to
bring this highway up to par."
Black-topping is the business at
hand in and near Sanatoga, previously one of the worst spots on
the highway.
The next step will be concrete
patching of sections all along
the highway between College-

Civil Service Tests
To Be Held Friday
The Placement Office has informed the Weekly that a representative from the Pennsylvania State Civil Service Commission will be on campus this
Friday from 3 :30 until 5: 30 to
administer the written test to
seniors interested in the Management Trainee Program, covering various departments in
the state of Pennsylvania.
This year 42 young men, products of two dozen Pennsylvania colleges and universities were
selected for the management
trainee positions in State government. Each will receive a full
year of intensive on-the-jOb

The results of the 1962 Ursinus College Loyalty Fund campaign were recenUy released by
Alumni Secretary Richard T.
'S-::hellhase. The Ursinus alumni contributed over $52,000, a
p"ain of almost $10,000 over last
year's total and a 61 % increase
"over 1960 figures. Another impressive statistic is the number
of contributors, over 2500 for
the first time in the fund's
nine-year history.
Ursin us, continuing its alumni participation in the annual
giving program,
has again
scored notably high in the national ranking of colleges in its
category.
The Class of 1894 led all the
rest in total contributions, $5,000. The Class of 1939 with 90%
led all other classes in percentage of participation.
The Century Club, composed
of alumni contributing $100 or
more, has expanded from an
original cast of 33 in 1954 to
143 in 1962, an advance of over
200%.

Professor Bone Dies
Maurice O. Bone, 67. professor
of business administration in
the col!ege. collapsed on High
Street m Pottstown, and died
Saturday .. Sept. 10. Pas.sersby
called polIce who came Wlth an
ambulance. The victim was
dead on arrival at Pottstown

(Continued on page
(Continued on page 4)
--------------_____
.__---=--=-_:......__
2nd Annual Parents' Day Saturday M~m~~~lbe~o~r~~;· faculty since
£ ' J-J; mer
1929, he was a graduate and forFootball, Open
nee" Receptions, t7'
faculty member of North.4)

Exhibits -

Even the End of Customs

Parents Day Activities
Pfahler Hall Laboratories
Open House - 12:45-1:30
Football-Ursinus vs Johns
Hopkins - 2: 00
Reception and Open House
-

4:00-5:45

The parents of Ursinus students are cordially invited to
visit the campus Saturday for
the second annual Parents Day.
This year a main highlight of
the day will be the first home
game of Urslnus' football schedule. Ursinus wlll kick off against
Johns Hopkins at 2. Another attraction of the day w1ll be the
omc1al ending of the Freshmen

Customs Program.
After the game all parents
and students will have the opportunity of meeting the faculty
at an informal reception in the
T-G Gym. Refreshments w1ll be
served.
At the same time, Open House
will be held in the dormitories.
The Library and Bomberger Hall
will also be opened. Various exhibitions will be set up in the
science laboratOries in Pfahler
Hall.
.
The committee in charge of
arrangements for Parents Day
hopes that all students wlll invite their parents to come and
spend the day at Ursinus.

~stern University, Evanston,
RUBY MATTERS
If you would like to volun-

teer your services for the following
Ruby
committees
please see Kay O'Donnell or
Steve Wurster this week: typing, proofreading, literary,
advertising, subscriptions and
concessions.
Likewise, the Ruby would
like any negatives or prints of
pictures taken during the past
four years, especially If seniors are included. All contributions will be returned.
Please see Steve Wurster Kay
O'Donnell or Dave Crough.
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EDITORIA.L

We Get Letters •
Freshmen Betvare!

Beware the "old students' tales" you will hear from
upperclassmen.
Advice flows freely around this campus. Sophomores,
juniors, and seniors alike, seem to have words of wisdom
or warning for the "naive" frosh.
We upperclassmen smugly feel that, having been
through the mill, we are qualified to pass on our prejudices,
our opinions, and our interpretations. But remember, that
each person is a unique individual. You owe it to yourself
to examine what you see these first few months, and then,
if you like, form your own prejudices, opinions, and interpretations.
You would be wise to approach everything and everyone with an open mind. Your courses and professors, for
instance. Each of your professors has something to offer
you-never forget this. You may disagree with his methods, but give him a chance. Remember that you are here
at college to learn. And you will learn nothing with a closed
mind.
Your roommate, your friends, and even those persons
you don't know-each can offer you something of himself.
For in the broadest sense, you learn from everything and
everyone about you.
THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK:
"And now let us believe in the long year that is
given to us, new, untouched, full of things that have
never been."
-Rainer laria Rilke

Mr. Jones Regards
Career With Zeal
And Enthusiasm

Following is a letter of welcome from the president of the
Men's Student Government to
all freshmen men, similar to the
by Barbara Gettys
letter which freshmen women
have already received from Sal- An interview with Mr. H. Lloyd
lie Andrews, president of the Jones is rather an amusing and
Women's Student Government. relaxing experience, as he sits
-(ed. note).
wi th his feet on his desk and
talks with enthusiasm and wit
An Open Letter to the Men of about his experiences and many
diverse interests. However, his
Ursinus:
With the advent of a new se- manner seems to change somemester come new responsibilities what as he talks with zeal and
and challenges. The Freshmen obvious dedication about bis
are confronted with anxiousness teaching career. He appears to
and confusion. The Sophomores be pressed by a desire to comare mercifully fulfilling the municate to others what satisCustoms program , and the Jun- faction and excitement he has
iors are asked not to interfere. found in teaching.
And the Senior . . . ?
Why Teaching?
When questioned as to why he
There are new problems and
duties for each individual in decided to teach Mr. Jones
each class. Academic duties feels it all began when he fell
must be placed above extra-cur- in love with his first grade
ricular pleasures, ' and we all teacher and with the sense of
must once again adjust to the obligation instilled in him by
his family and by the Methodist
rigorous college work.
So it is with the Men's Stu- Church that when one has any
dent Government Association. talent or ability at all, it is his
New plans and projects are to Christian responsibility to do
be effected. This year we are something with it. He has alsponsoring the construction and ways liked young people but
maintainance of outdoor basket- feels the greatest joy is with
ball courts soon to be built be- college students, because they
hind the stadium. The Council are eager and willing to learn,
will also take an active part this contrary to the opinion of many
year in the new Campus Coord- that students work only for
inating Committee whose aim is marks.
Mr. Jones had to admit that
(Co ntinued on page 4)

10 Little, 9 Little, 8 Little Indians . . .

An Ursinus Senior Writes of
Her Summer With the Indians
by Kay O'Donnell

"Are you Chippewa or Sioux?" "Are you married?"
"What grade is college?" These were some of the many
questions we were asked by our curious little Indian friends
this summer. For nine weeks, Barbara Rupp, Jeanne Roosen, Sharon Rothenberger, and I lived in a dormitory on the
campus of an elementary boarding school for Indian children in Wahpeton, North Dakota. The children were from
reservations in North and South Dakota and nearby states.
there is a certain amount of ego
to teaching in that there is a
little bit of the ham in every
teacher, but yet the teaching
profession can be and is a most
satisfying experience. It is perhaps because of his obvious love
for teaching that Mr. Jones is
so annoyed by those who regard
a teaching certificate as an insurance policy to be put into
use when nothing better is
available.
Mr. Jones was born on a farm
which his parents and only brother still maintain in Ken t
County of central Delaware. After graduating from a small
town high school, Mr. Jones attended the University of Delaware where he was quite active
(Continued on page 4)

Alumni Snatches
Craig Reckard, class of '62,
has been awarded a 1962 National Foundation Health Scholarship to pursue higher education in the field of medicine. In
the fall, he will enter the University of Pennsylvania School
of Medicine.
The scholarship, with a total
value of $2,000 for four years, is
financed by public contributions
to the March of Dimes. Reckard
will be one of many young
people across the nation who
were awarded National Foundation Health Scholarships this
year. The program, in its fourth
year, has helped over 1300 persons receive professional training in various fields of medicine.

yes ... I call it
'telephone'". and
goo're just in time

to witness mg-Pirst
attempt to use
it!

What's that?!

1 want
you.

Wagner Returns From Trip to Ghana,
Nigeria, With Advice for Americans

Natural Resources
Howard and Betsy Friend,
"Others appear to be rich in
both class of '62, accompanied
natural
resources.
Ghana,
the Innkeepers (see article elsewhich is so much in the news
where) on their whirlwind tour
these days, produces more than
of the nation this past summer
one-third of all the cocoa in
as chaperones. Friend is curthe world-more than 200,000
rently attending Princeton Semtons a year. It produces approxinary.
imately one million ounces of
Sandra Motta, class of '61, did
gold a year and has l'ich deposher bit during the summer to
its of industrial diamonds. It
improve U.S. relations with Lamines almost 1,000,000 tons of
tin America. Chosen by the
manganese each year, more
Phoenixville Junior Chamber of
than any other nation except
Soviet Russia. It has as yet unCommerce to partiCipate in the
tenth annual dogwood parade,
measured deposits of bauxite in
which
American
aluminum
Sandy was presented with four
manufacturers
are
already
native pink and white blossomgreatly interested.
ing dogwood trees. Arrange"In some ways Nigeria has
ments were made to have the
trees flown to Sandy's native
the most stable government of a
Panama in the hope that "these
parliamentary form, yet while
trees might spark the concept of
I was there, several different
a 'friendship fence' to replace
hearings we're being held dealing with charges of corruption
the present cyclone-type protective fence along the canal."
among those sitting in high
The trees began their 3,000places. In Ghana, the day I arrived was the day the Anglican
mile journey on June 21; Sandra
bishop of Accra was expelled by
left for home on June 23, and
the Nkrumah government, and
the following week she planted
before I returned home Nkruthe trees at the Gutan locks at
mah had had three of his longthe Atlantic Ocean entrance to
time close associates, two of
the canal.
them members of his cabinet,
m~
'lit
'lIIIt
arrested on suspicion of their
:mr5tuU5
disloyalty.
Published a minimum of twenty-two times each academic year
Quest for Nationhood
by the students of Ursinus College
' f
.
t k
'I we Amencans are 0 eep
Fifty-ninth year of publication
a true perspective in seeking to
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF .......................................... John B. Piston evaluate what is happening in
PRIilSIDJ;:NT OF THE BOAHD OF MANAGERS ............ C. D. Mattern S ch
C
u
new na t·IOns as th ese, we
FA UL'l'Y ADVISOR ...................................... George G. Storey have to remember that they
ADVERTISING MANAGER •..................................... Karl Lucl, have been
plunged overnight
Dr. James E. Wagner, vice
president of Ursinus College,
returned Friday, August 31,
from a 22-day trip to Ghana
and Nigeria in West Africa. Dr.
Wagner lives at 302 Bewley Rd.,
Havertown.
"I came back this time still
clinging to the viewpoint with
which I returned from another
trip to Africa five years ago,
namely, that in spite of the apparent instability of the governn,en!.1, of many of these new independent nations, and their
tendency sometimes to play the
United States against Russia
and vice versa for the purpose
of getting as much as possible
from both, our own government
ought to continue extending as
much economic and technical
aid to these new nations as we
possibly can", Dr. Wagner said.
He {Jointed out that approximately 20 new and independent
nations have come into existence in Africa in the past three
years. "Many of them are small
in territory and in population,
and some of them lack enough
natural resources to give much
promise for their future.

\b'pr

He said
1 had the

Mr. Watson,
come here;

Rltrkly

CIRCULATION MANAGER .................................... Arlene Yogel

into the quest for nationhood
while lacking adequate trained
leaders in agriculture, industry
and government among their
own people. Moreover, they are
not blessed as were our founding fathers who had behind
Feature Staff
them a SOO-year tradition of
FEATL'RE EDITOR ........................................ Sharon Rohbins freedom under law beginning
Fr'~ATURE Wr~ITER. -Cindy Morrl:!. Geoff Bloom. Carol Flood. Ret,;y Yost, with the signing of the Magna
Fre<! lO<.:UIII • .Jeanette Benfield, Elmeretta Bottlglier Dave Carter Carta. We owe these new naRohm Slevenllon. Alice ;'Ilarple. Mimi ~Iar('y, Jean Roo,;illl. John CoweJ; tions a considerable amount of
Sports Staff
patience and generosity in the
SPORTS EDITOH ........................... - - .. . ..... _.. '"
Craig Garner judgments we form of them at
AssocrATI~ SPORTS 8DTTOR ......... _...................... Carol TRne\' this stage."
SPORTS, HEPOR'I'EHS-BilI Uaglfett, Ed Leister. Cheryl Siegel, Rill Pratt.
¥;:~~fse Hobert:;. Dennis \\ II,;on, George BracI<in. Phil Brackin, Jack
Dr. Wagner, in addltion to his
res~onsibilities at Ursinus ColPhotography Staff
lege, is president of the continEDITOR .......................................................... Joe MaHtro'
1
I
l'HOTOGHAPHY AS!)[STANT .................................. geoff Bloom mng
ega corporation of the
PHOTOGH.APHl';HS .............................. Da\'e Crough, Joan Bauerle former Evangelical and ReformProduction Staff
ed Church which is now a part
PROOT<'TmADlN(; ~L\NAC:En .............................. .Ju<l~' Arm~tron~ of
the newly-formed United
PltOOI.'I{b1ADI.;HS ...........................••. Cherie Frey, Nail"}, Wilkin,. Church of Christ. He is a vice
Ellterllrl Del'emhcJ· 19, l~O:!. at ColIl'ge\'illt', 1':1., u.· "el'ond cla~.' malleI. president of the World Alliance
_------u-n-'I-e-l·_A_c_t_o_f_C_'ongress of ~Iar('h 3, 1879
• of Reformed and Presbyterian
;\Iallin!;" AddreHH: Campw,! POHt o ffi ('1'. U'r"inus Colh·ge. Collegeville.
Churches, and in this capacity
;;::-::=--:-::--::-:::-::---'-:-:-_:-::-:71-.:>e:..:..n:..:..n.:;SY:...:I...:..va71:.:..:1i~a_ _ _--::--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ made the recent trip to Africa.
Terms: l\Ial1 SuhHc'rilltion- 2.25 pl'r al'a<lemiC' }'par; nen .. ral Suhscription- The annual meeting of the AlPI\)"ahle through the Ursinus College Activities Fee only.

N ews S ta ff

NEWS EDITOR ............................................. Caroline !\:orelz
A. SISTANT NEWS EDITOR ...................................Jean Hunter
RIO:PORTEI!-S Nancy Hnrris, Linda Cal'penter, Sharon Canning. Carol
DeSIlva, Barbara _GeUys. Barbara hearer. Jane Smith Carlton Dingman, r.~:lI·ge Ppf!I~ •. Peggy Reifsnyder, Sharon Rothenberger. Mary
g~~aenJ~; uI~~~~ll~~j.t,b~~~e~I~~~~;e~i~e Rell. Dee \\'aU{er, Helen Hamlin,

(Continued on page 4)

Did You Knolv That
by Fred Yocum
J. D. Salinger, author of Franny and Zooey, attended Ursinus
and wrote a column for the Weekly.
Ursin us' football field was once featured in Ripley's Believe
It or Not as the only one in the country with a tree in the end
zone. Unfortunately, Mr. Ripley passed away before reporting
that Ursinus also has one of the very few baseball fields where
the centerfielder has to stand on his toes in order to see home
plate.
There is an astronomical observatory on top of Pfahler Hall
of Science which is used for observations by outside groups as
well as the astronomy classes. The telescope itself was constructed
by Elihu Thompson at Central High in Philadelphia where it was
damaged by fire. Eventually, it was moved from the Franklin
Institute, where it had been in storage, and was reconstructed at
its present location by Mr. Walter Marsteller, who is now the astronomy instructor.
The Studio Cottage was originally built as a boat house and
stood along the Perkiomen before being moved to its present site.

The city of Wahpeton (population 6,000) is in the southeastern corner of the state. Across
the river is Breckenride, Minnesota; South Dakota is twenty
miles farther South. The town's
business district boasts many
stores, theatres, and cafes, while
the residential areas are attractive with wide streets and treelined walks.
Our party arrived at the
school with no experience in
teaching or service work. Our
first week was spent in getting
to know the children. This was
easy, and for nine weeks we
were treated regally. Children
followed us in crowds, calling
to us, pushing to hold our hands
and sit on our laps.
The campus includes two dormitories, dining room, laundry,
bakery, staff apartments, and
a modern school building. During the school year it teems
with over 400 pupils. Three hundred of them returned home for
the summer. The other children, ranging in age from six to
sixteen, remained on campus.
Poor Home Life
The enrollment is determined
by reservation we~fare workers
and is based on home conditions
and proximity to reservation
schools. Some children stay at
school during the summer because welfare people will not
let them return home. Their
homes are plagued by high rates
of crime, alcoholism, and child
neglect.
(to be continued next week)
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Caroline T. Moorehead
Catering Specialist
Wedding & Birthday Cakes
Meals on reservations only
at 40 First Ave., Trappe, Pa.
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BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP

Ursinus now ranks second among the nation's colleges in percentage of alumni contributing to the college.
478 Main St., Collegeville, Pa.
HU 9-2761
Iona C. Schatz
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With the publication of the
--first issue of the term, the
What has become of the Inn-I Weekly cordially welcomes three
keepers?
newly - appointed adminstrators On Route 422 - Norristown, Pa.
BR 5-9905
Upperclassmen will remember to its ranks.
last year's folksinging quartet
Arlene Vogel replaces Linda
composed of John Swinton, Judd I Blew Koch as Circulation ManSEA FOOD
Kinzley, Betty Kolbe, and Don ager. An avid worker, Arlene has
our specialty
Martin. Martin still haunts our I been active during the summer
If we please you
campus, but the others have de- mailing subscription letters to
TELL OTHERS
parted. Betty Kolbe has trans- former subscribers and parents
ferred to Gettysburg College, of the frosh.
If we don't-tell us.
while graduates Swinton and Karl Luck replaces Larry Koch
Kinzley have gone their separ- as Business Manager.
ate ways. Swinton is a student
And, following the policy es. th D' k'
S hit
FIRST CHOICE
In
e IC lOson cool of Law, ablished last spring allOwing
and rumor has it that Kinzley underclassmen to serve as asFOR
has joined a professional group. sistant editors to the various
.
Personal Requiremenu
It was a busy summer for the staffs, Jean Hunter has been apInnkeepers. Guitars and music pointed Assistant News Editor
Buy our Products with conlO h d the
d
under Caroline Moretz
an ,
y
rove across
.
fidence . . . Use them with
country-Seattle bound.
And
sa tisfaction.
publicity bound.
On July 15 the Associated
COLLEGE CUT RATE
Press Wire Service ran a picture "Collegeville's Fashion Center"
of the Ursinus four, accom- I
5th Ave. & Main St.
panied by a short article. Said'
We feature Adler Socks
the article, "Six Pennsylvania
and Sportswear
college students, on a cross'
open evenings 'til 9 p.m.
country trip, are stranded because a thief in Oregon stole all
Only the Best
their money. They could have I
- Jewelerwired home for money.
in
FLOJf?ERS
Collegeville, Pa.
"Instead, they began painting
.
1
k
garages, mowIng awns, wor ing
- at CERTIFIED •
GEMOLOGIST
in a department store, washing
dishes and stacking stationery." I
AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY
A box containing $125, the
group's pooled funds, was stolen 1
We carry a complete Une ot
568 High St., Pottstown
from under the dashboard while
Gi/u, Sterling Silver.
they camped one night in Eu- I
Diamonds
and Watehes.
gene, Ore. They discovered the
For your CORSAGES
theft the next morning, 50 mUes
All Repa1r& ot Jewelry and
See
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SHINNICK
away when they stopped for
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Williamson,Graver
Susquehanna Trounces Bear Gridders JOHNS HOPI(INS Named to MAC's
Hopkins is atte~pting to re- All-Star Ball Team the
by Ed Leister
bound from a paltry 3-4-1, and
The Ursin us Bears opened
Susquehanna scored its first
Barrie Williamson, Ursinus
PRESSBOX
their 1962 football season fac- touchdown near the end of the judging from their material, it
will be another year of rebuild- College third baseman, has been
28-0

Next Week's Opponent. ••

ing the might~! Susquehanna
University Crusaders at Selinsgrove on Saturday afternoon.
The Bears fought hard against
the heavier Crusaders, but Susquehanna and its two platoon
system prevailed 28-0. The victory increased Susquehanna's
unbeaten string to 15, the longest in the East.
Not to be Outdone
The game got underway when
a Sky-diver brought the game
ball into the playing area from
an altitude of 3000 feet. But,
Coach Whatley was not to be
outdone by this Susquehanna
antic. The Bears opened the
game with an odd assortment of
formatiOns which featured split
interior linemen and numerous
flankers. A questionable innovation in the Bears' offense was
the alternating of quarterbacks
every few plays, but these odd
manuevers seemed to keep Susquehann off balance for most
of the first half.

tirst quarter. John Vignone,
Susquehanna halfback, plunged
over from the two-yard line for
the six points. The score remained 6-0 when Ronnie Ritz
made a nifty conversion attempt. Penalties helped to keep
the Susquehanna offense sputtering the remainder of the
first half.
6-0 at the Ha]f
The Bears threatened to score
late in the second quarter when
Bill Dagenhardt intercepted a
Crusader aerial and returned it
30 yards to the Susquehanna 3.
The Bears moved for one first
down, but sophomore Vignone
picked off a Ron Emmert pass
at the 12 yard line to stop the
drive as the first half ended.
The halftime remained 6-0.
In the second half, Susquehanna's
two-platoon system
took its toll against the outmanned Bears. The Crusaders
exploded for three touchdowns
(Continued on p age 4)

(AutlIOTOfHI Was a Teen-age Dwarf," "The Many

Loves of Dobie Gillis," etc.)

ANOTHER YEAR, ANOTHER DOLLAR
With today's entry I begin my ninth year of writing columns
in your school newspaper for the makers of Marlboro Cigarettes.
Nine years, I believe you will agree, is a long time. In fact,
it took only a little longer than nine years to dig the Suez
Canal, and you know what a gigantic undertaking that was!
To be sure, the work would have gone more rapidly had the
shovel been invented at that time, but, as we all know, the
shoyel was not invented until 1946 by Walter R. hovel of
~le,,:eland, Ohio. Before Mr. Shovel's discovery in 1946, all
dIggmg was done with sugar tongs-a method unquestionably
dainty but hardly what one would call rapid. There were, naturally, many efforts made to speed up digging before Mr. Shovel's
breakthrough-notably an attempt in 1912 by the immortal
T~omas Alva Edison to dig with the phonograph, but the only
thmg that happened was that he got his horn full of sand. This
so depressed Mr. Edison that he fell into a fit of melancholy
from which he did not emerge until two years later when his
friend William Wordsworth, the eminent nature poet cheered
him up by imitating a duck for four and a half hours.'
But I digress. For nine years, I say, I have been writing this
column for the makers of Marlboro Cigarettes, and for nine
years they have been paying me money. You are shocked. You
think that anyone who has tasted Marlboro's unparalleled
Bavor, who has enjoyed Marlboro's filter, who has revelled in
Marlboro's jolly red and white pack or box should be more than
,!illing to write about Marlboro without a penny's compensatIOn. You are wrong.
Compensation is the very foundation stone of the American
Way of Life. Whether you love your work or hate it, our system
absolutel! requires that you be paid for it. For example, I
have ~ fnend named Rex Glebe, a veterinarian by profession,
who sunply adores to worm dogs. I mean you can call him up
an? say, "Hey, Rex, let's go bowl a few lines," or "Hey, Rex,
let s go Batten some pennies on the railroad tracks," and he
will always reply, "No, thanks. I better stay here in case
~omebody wants a dog wormed." I mean there is not one thing
m the whole world you can name that Rex Likes better than
Y;0rming a dog. But even so, Rex always sends a bill for wormmg your dog because in his wisdom he knows that to do otherwise would be to rend, possibly irreparably, the fabric of
democracy.

ing. The Blue and Black under
Coach Wilson Fewster edged UC
last season 13-8, but the Bears
held a commanding bulge in the
statistics. Five starters are returning and they form the nucleus of this average club which
operates out of a single-wing.
Last year's one-two punch of
Henry Ciccarone and Phil Sutley has departed via the graduation route. Returning backs
Leon Poffenberger and Neale
Smith will attempt to offset this
loss. Ends Jerry Schmidt and
John Cox and center Mike
Hobbs are the only returning
starters on the line which will
lack weight, experience and
depth. Letterman Conrad Schwab and sophs Roger Bothwell,
Charley Holmsten, Jerry Pfeiffer, Jim McNaughton, and Chip
Giardina, are other Blue Jays
who will bear watching.
This should be a tight contest
but Ursinus should prevail in
the long run because the Hopkins defense is vulnerable thru
the air.
Last Saturday: Johns Hopkins 28, F & M 7.

voted Most Valuable Player in
the Middle Atlantic Conference's
Southern College Division, it
was announced at League headquarters on Friday. The Norristown slugger, a member of the
junior class hit .352.
Coach Sieb Pancoast's Ursinus Bears captured the Division
Championship this year with
an 8-4 record.
Named to the Division allstar team with Williamson were
pitchers, Dave Leonard of Johns
Hopkins and Peter Westine of
Swarthmore ; catcher BilI Graver of Ursinus; infielders Charles
Walter of Western Maryland,
Tom Hermann of Dickinson and
George Bennett of West Chester
and outfielders, Roy Terry of
Western Maryland, Robert Boyer, West Chester and Bob Lord
of Washington.

INTRAMURALS
Every dormitory entering
intramural competition must
have a representative on the
intramural council. Failure to
provide representation will
result in disqualification of
such dorm from intramural
competition.
Intramural Fall
Tennis
Tournament: All persons interested in competing in a fall
tennis tournament see Ray
Gurzynski, Denny Wilson, or
Hank Freeland by Friday,
October 5.
For ALL your Printing Needs,
call FA 3-7775 (not a toll call)

SMALE'S PRINTERY
785 N. Charlotte Street
Pottstown, Pa.
Owned & operated by an Ursinus
Alumnus-Harold L. Smale, '53

College Pharlnacy
321 MAIN STREET
Stationery & School Supplies
Only Prescription Drug Store
in Town.

Trio Restaurant
178 Bridge Street
Phoenixville, Pa.
Platters
All Kinds of Sandwiches
Take Out Orders
WE 3-5091

PERKIOMEN BRIDGE HOTEL
SMORGASBOItD
Fri. 5-9, Sun. 12-8
Banquets - Parties - Dinners
Private Dining Room
HU 9-9511

man for UC's championship
baseball team, has been voted
Most Valuable Player in the Middle Atlantic Conference's Southern College Division.
T.tACK MEETING
There will be a brief meeting of track candidates, veterans and new candidates
(especially among the freshmen), in Room S-108 of the
Science Building on Tuesday,
October 2 at 12 :45. Especially
welcome will be candidates
wIth or without experience in
the 830, mile, two mile and
cross country.

SPECI('S
Pipin ' Hot Sandwiches
Rt.422
Limerick, Pa.
HU 9-7185

COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY

'I'he mtlker. 01 Marlboro 10111 brlnl/ I/OU this uncensored
'18.-."IlJ!Bcolrunn Z8 Ii"... throul/hout the .chooll/ear. Dur~

unllkel,l we
that
will step on
think It's all In (un and
Im~tif:~!)~~';t~e!t.~no~frto'l...-but
Old Mu

Hockey Girls Face
5-Game Schedule
Some 40 women swarmed onto
the hockey field the first day
of practice this year. According
to coach Eleanor Snell, 19 frosh
support returning varsity players Sally Andrews (captain), Sue
Andres, Judy Tignor, Judy Smiley, Lee Spahr, Sue Honeysett
and Gail Brinton.
The varsity will play five
games this fall, each beginning
at 3:30 p.m.
Wed., Oct. 17- W. Chester (H)
Fri., Oct. 19-5warthmore (H)
Fri., Oct. 26-Temple (A)
Wed., Oct. 31-Beaver (H)
Thurs., Nov. 8-E. Stroudsb'g (A)
In addition to the games listed above, the junior varsity, undel' the leadership of coach
Phoebe Harris will add two
more matches.

Limerick Diner

OCT. 6-

2453 W. Ridge Pike

Maynard Ferguson

Jeffersonville. Pa.
BReadway 5-093&

At Rt. 422 &; Swamp Pike
HY 5-6925
Seating for 85 In our newly
decorated dining room.

KENNETH B. NACE

College Diner

OCT. 13-ARLEN SAYLOR
OCT. 20-STAN KENTON

• • •

Ursinus kicked off its fall football campaign of 1962
in a rather inauspicious fashion Saturday by falling before
the Susquehanna guillotine 28-0. While the Crusaders were
trampling out a rather unimpressive victory, it became
evident to this spectator that UC was using the gridiron
not only as a human torture chamber, but also as a proving
ground. Coach Whatley turned the Susquehanna field
into his own little Christmas Island as he unveiled such a
radical offense that the ultra-conservative gods of the Old
Campus may place a ban upon such shenanigans.
Eyes bulged as the Bears lined up for their first offensive plunge. Black jerseys were strewn across the field as
the visitors went into a formation which appeared to be a
cross between a wing T and a slot T with strong side
right. It was enough to jar an Old Grad into unconsciousness. Only last year did one witness an unimaginative
straight T with an occasional man in motion, a manuever
which departed with the Stutz-Bearcat. Suddenly, Whatley
has pulled all stoppers and perhaps a winning season will
be the result.
A victorious season is simply one man's opinion, and
the pessimists can hurl many doubts at the brave, new
offense. For instance, it is quite evident that alternating
quarterbacks after every couple of downs is like ordering
a dozen cooks to scramble one egg. It isn't solid football
to yank a quarterback who has just clicked on a pass for
a substantial gain, but then again, no one expected the offense to march through a ponderous line like it was mowing grass.
Another argument presented by the habitual doubter
is that the plays may be telegraphed or that the chance of
error is increased. However, an innovation must always
be tested and if it fails, nobody can say that the Coach
didn't give it his all. For all we know, next week'S' opponent
-the Johns Hopkins Blue Jays-may be picked and
cleaned before halftime by the Bears' "pop-gun offense."

FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS
. Thurs., Oct. ll-GwyneddDecorated Cakes for all
Mercy (A)
occasIons
Wed., Oct. 24-Rosemont (A)
HU 9-2871 L. E. KnoeHer, Prop.

PERROTTO'S PIZZERIA

It's the same with me and Marlboro Cigarettes. I think
Marlboro's flavor represents the pinnacle of the tobacconist's
art. I think Marlboro's filter represents the pinnacle of the
filter~maker's art. I think Marlboro's pack and box represent
the pmnacle of the packager's art. I think Marlboro is a pleasure and a treasure, and I fairly burst with pride that I have
been chosen to speak for Marlboro on your campus. All the
same, I want my money every week. And the makers of
Marlboro ~derstand this Cull well. They don't like it, but they
understand It.
In the columns which follow this opening installment I will
turn the .hot white light of truth on the pressing probl~ms of
campus life-the many and varied dilemmas which beset the
undergraduate-burning questions like "Should Chaucer c1assroo~ be con~erted to parking garages?" and "Should proctors
be given a saliva test?" and "Should foreign exchange students
be held for ransom?"
And in these columns, while grappling with the crises that
vex campus. America, I will make occasional brief mention of
Marlboro CIgarettes. H I do not, the makers will not give me
any money.
<011182 M.aShul ......

by Craig Garner
Sports Editor

Patronize
Your

STICKY BUN
MAN

Complete Automotive Service
5th Ave. & Main St.
Callegeville. Pa.

Schrader's
Atlantic Station
460 Main St.

Collegeville, Pa.
We gIve S. & H. Stamps

HANDYMAN'S
CENTER
3938 Ridge Pike, Collegeville
Phone: HU 9-9814

GOOD FOOD at
Lowest Possible
Prices

- Lumber & Plywood, cut to order
-Wallboard
-Masonite
-Pegboard
-Pittsburgh Paints
- Poster Paints & Brushes
- Hardware & Electrical Supplies
LET US HELP YOU
"DO-IT-YOURSELF"

NEWEST, most modern
air-conditioned diner in
the area.
Same proprietors: Mike & Joe

LINERIDGE
STEAK HOUSE
Charbroiled Food
TAKE OUT ORDERS
HU 9-2266

Ursinus to Play Three
Home Football Games
The football schedule is:
Oct. 6, Johns Hopkins, home
Oct. 13, Wilkes, away
Oct. 20, Swarthmore, home
Oct. 27, Wagner, home
Nov. 3, Haverford, away
Nov. 10, Lebanon Valley, away
The October 20 game is a part
of the annual
Homecoming
event at the college.
Next year's schedule is expected to be a return to an
eight-game one with the possible addition of F & M.

I

The soccer schedule:
Oct. 13, E. Baptist, home
Oct. 16, Delaware, home
Oct. 20, Alumni, home
Oct. 24, Swarthmore, away
Oct. 27, St. Joseph, away
Oct. 31, Haverford, home
Nov. 3, Mu~lenberg, home
Nov. 7, LehIgh, away
Nov. 10, LaSalle, home
Nov 13 Drexel away
NOV: 17: F & M: away

Dr. Donald G. Baker is the
head coach of soccer. Richard
J. Whatley is the head coach of
football.
Expert Shoe Repair Service.
Lots of mileage left in your old
shoes-ha ve them repaired at
LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Main Street
Collegeville
Also a line of NEW SHOES
Dye all fabrics all colors.
Parents may be interested
in our Tuition Loans.
Collegeville Office
PROVIDENT TRADESMENS
Bank and Trust Company
Member F.D.I.C.

I(eyser & Miller
FORD

FRANI( JONES

Ridge Pike & Cross Keys Road
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Sporting Goods Store

NEW & USED CARS
SERVICE DEPT.8 a.m. to 2 :30 a.m.

HU 9·9366

The Comvlete
228 W. Main Street
Norristown, Pa.
Order Your UrsInus Jacket thru
BOB DECKER
Campus Representative
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( Con ti nued from p age 1)

in a number of organizations
such as th e college paper, of
Applications are now avail- which he was news editor, deable in the Placement Office for bating society, and dramatic
National Security Agency's Pro- organizations in which he both
fessional
Qualification Test, directed and acted . He added
which will be administered on that as an actor in college, h e
campus October 20.
seemed to be type-cast as
an
Unusual and challenging ca- aged man.
reers for college graduates at all
Joined Delaware Staff
levels from the baccalaureate to
After being graduated, Mr.
the doctorate are offered by the Jones was invited to return to
National Security Agency. The the University of Delaware unwide variety of NSA duties and er the ASTRP program during
the changing needs for projects the war where he taught for a
require specialists who are not year and a half. In November of
only well trained but who also 1945 the University of Pennsylpossess a high degree of flexi- vania invited Mr. Jones to join
bility and ingenuity. The Profes- its staff and it was there that
sional Qualification Test has he took his Master's and the
been especially constructed to course work toward his Docprovide data to supplement oth- torate in which he has only to
er available information, such as complete his dissertation.
college records, recommendaBecause he felt that he might
tions, and interviews.
like a small college better, in
College graduates with majors 1947 Mr. Jones joined the facfrom many liberal arts fields ulty of Ursinus as an instructor.
can be utilized by NSA. Any na- He feels UC is just the right size
tive-born U. S. citizen and hold- because it is small enough to
er of or candidate for at least a enable him to know the stubachelor's degree by June, 1963, dents and yet large enough to
is eligible to take the Profession- provide a diversity of individal Qualification Test. Engineer- uals. Mr. Jones has also always
ing, mathematics and physics been impressed by the dedicaapplicants need not take the tion of the teachers here and
PQT, but should contact the the genuine concern and conPlacement Director for an ap- sidera tion they display for each
pointment with a visiting NSA other and their students.
representative. Because of the
Interests
classified nature of NSA operaAs for the interests Mr. Jones
tions, all applicants for employment are subject to a thorough has developed, they are many
and diverse. He is a collector of
background investigation.
Interested students
should articles of beauty and intricacy
complete the application con- that include tall case clo:!ks,
tained in the Professional Quali- Colt-revolvers, books of the
fication Test Bulletin of Infor- nineteenth and twentieth cenmation, which is available in the tury novelists, and StaffordPlacement Office before Oct. 10. shire figurines. These last are
This year four Ursinus gradu- of interest to Mr. Jones because
ates were accepted for the pro- they are warmly colored and
gram
designated
"Analyst": there is a kind of unsophisticaLarraine Culiberg, Margaret tion or country charm about
Lewis, Jim Minnich Jr., and them. His collect~on includes
historical busts and statuettes of
Walt Trout.
such figures as Franklin. Queen
Victoria, the Duke of WellingZucker
ton, and his most prized-the
(Continued from page 1)
bust of John Wesley.
of Phi Beta Kappa, he also reIn a completely different vein
ceived a Fulbright Scholarship of interest, Mr. Jones has a love
and studied in Florence, Italy in of traveling that particularly
1952-53. Returning to the United centers in England. He became
States, he entered graduate ir~terested in England because of
school at Penn State and re- his family heritage and has
ceived his master's degree in made four trips there thus far
1956 and his doctorate in 1958. and is in the process of planWhen Dr. Zucker came to ning a fifth for the approachteach in Pennsylvania, he join- ing summer. His love of this
ed the Democratic Party. Al- country's people and culture is
though raised a Republican, he evidenced in the English Literfelt himself more in agreement ature 3, 4 course which he
with the Democrats. Also, he teache,s. Current and past stuwanted to build a two party sys- dents realize that he looks for
tem in Montgomery County. perfected understanding
and
Last year he was narrowly de- helps them achieve it with his
feated for office in the Sch- knowledge, wit and interest.
wenksville Union School Board.
During those summers that
Although outnumbered 5 to 1 in he does not spent in England,
registra tion, he fell short only Mr. Jones vacations in New
by 150 votes out of 1400 cast.
Mexico which particularly fasInterest in Education
cinates him because it is a place
As an educator, Dr. Zucker is of contrasts.
When speaking of the future,
very interested in the educational systems of the Common- Mr. Jones has no definite plans
wealth of Pennsylvania. He says, because he is so fond of UC and
"We can't do enough in the is so involved in the future of
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania our institution in its pursuit
for our young people. If the after excellence.
states had done more in the
past, the issue of federal aid to
Messiah
education would be a far less
(Continued from page 1)
crucial one. I intend to work William "Doc" Philip, the 200
tirelessly, win or lose, for the voice chorus will begin rehearestablishment of county com- sals for a ten -week period wl1ich
munity colleges in Montgomery will climax in the actual presenand other counties." His oppon- tation early in December. The
ent voted against the revenue chorus will be joined by four remeasure which would have nowned vocal soloists and select
made this possible.
members of the Philadelphia
As a political scientist, he is Orchestra for the final presen also interested in reapportion- tation.
ment of the state, so that Montgomery County would have nine
422 . • .
representatives intead of six,
(Continued from page 1)
and two senators in place of one
He would also work for repre- ville and the newly covered sec sentatives to be elected from tions in Sanatoga. Officials are
single member districts "in- hopeful that the bituminous
stead of the present four-mem - concrete covering will be comber Republican
gerrymander pleted sometime this fall. Since
here in Montgomery County." the project is being carried out
An active member of the Penn- while traffic is using the high sylvania Committee for Consti- way, work has been slowed up
tutional ReVision, he would also considerably.
try to see that the State Constitution, last revised in 1874,
CLAUDE MOYER & SON
would be brought up to date.
If he wins this election, Dr.
Zucker has no further political
plans which would cause him to
313 MAIN ST.
sever relations with Ursinus
College.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Members of the Young Democrats Club are reminded of a
meeting to be held Tuesday
evening at 7 p.m. in room 7 of
Bomberger.

BARBER SHOP

Greek Gleanings
Arrangements are being made
with both the Inter-Sorority and
Inter-Fraternity Councils
to
continue this column on a weekly basis this year. News of a
sensible nature from the 12 fraternities and sororities on campus will be presented as long as
the majority of the organizations participate. Mimi Marcy is
a co-chairman for the column.
Following the rotating alpbabetical policy regarding order of
presentation, Phi Psi heads the
column this week.-(ed. note.)
Pbi Alpha Psi
The sisters of Phi Psi extend
best wishes to Barb Sheese on
her marriage to Bob Wilson on
June 30, and to Carole Smith
on her marriage to George Hoyer, on September 22. Also congratulations go to Don and AIethia White who are proud parents of a girl, Cheryl Lynn, born
on September 17.
Tau Sigma Gamma
Tau ~ig congratUlations go to
Jackie Kroschwitz on her winnIng their 1961 Alumnae Scholarship. Best wishes also go to
Nancy Holochuk who was recently pinned to Jack Travis
and to Margie Peffle, engaged to
Curt Conn.
Alpha Phi Omega
Congratulations to Bob Livingston on his recent pinning to
ElaIne Da\"is, sophomore English major, and to Larry Coon
on his summer pinning to Jeanette Biviano, a student at the
Beaux Arts School of Beauty
Culture in Syracuse, N. Y.

Alpha Sigma Nu
The Sig Nuers are busily planning their Parents' Luncheon
which will be held on Parents'
Day, Octobe1' 6.
Beta Sigma Lambda
The Betan BTothers ext end
their best wishes to Terry
Kearney who was married over
the summer to Carol Wolfrom
and to Jack Harrison on his
pinning to Beryl Matthews, last
year's president of KDK. The
Betans are glad to see Don Martin made it back from his stay
with the Innkeepers at the
World's Fair in Seattle.
Kappa Delta Kappa
The sisters of KDK extend
their best wishes to Leanne
Fowler on her summer marriage
to Bob Bennett and Beryl Matthews on her pinning to Jack
Harrison, a brother of Beta Sig.
The sisters have a busy year
ahead of them under their president Marion Behler, also president of the ISC, beginning
with their Rushing Party to be
held Tuesday, October 2.
Omega Chi
Congratulations are extended
to the follOwing on their summer marriages: Skip Killough
to Juris Kundrato, Nan Easter
to John Ruth, Nancy Divelbiss
to Boris Bl'oz, and Carol Wolfrom to Terry Kearney. Best
wishes are also extended to Gail
Brinton who was recently engaged to Dick Allebach. The
sisters enjoyed themselves at a
luncheon at the CoUegville Inn
last Friday and wish to announce their Rushing Party is
Wednesday night, October 3.

Letters • ..

Rushing • • .

(Contlnut-d trom page 2)

(Continued from page 1)

the integration of the various
That Thursday evening at
campus organizations and whose 6:30 p.m. in Room 7, rushees
project for the year is the im- will make up a preferential list
provement of the Recreation and present it to the Dean of
Center in Bomberger.
Women. Any girl who does not
For these new endeavors we wish to join any of the sorori need the support of all the men ties by whom she is being rushstudents of Ursinus. You have ed is to declare herself indepenbeen responsible for electing dent to the Dean at this meetgood men to represent you on in~. At ~he sa~e time, ea~h sorthe Council. Now you are re- onty ~lll :nakm~ up ~he.Ir presponsible to back these men and ferentIal lIst WhICh ~Ill mclude
obey their rulings. Such disci- I the name a! every gI~l rushed.
pline can be accomplished by The Dean .wlth ~wo aS9lStants .of
following one simple rule, con- her C~OOSI~g WIll ~hen cor~~lle
sideration-for your roommate, t~e fmal hst ~f gIrls receIvl~g
for the men in your dormitory bIds by the NatIOnal Panhellemc
for all the students and faculty: I m.ethod. Copies of this m~thod
and for the campus itself. With WIll ?e placed on promment
strict adherence to such a rule bulletm boards for all to study.
the MSGA could reduce th~
At noon on F'riday, October 12,
enormous amount of time spent ~he fi?al li~t of the girls. receivon judiciary problems and more mg b~ds WIll be posted m ?oth
effectively devote its time to the GIrls' Day Study and PaIsley
other matters of general campus Recreation Center. The rushees
concern. You are also responsi-I will then accept or reject the
ble to the MSGA to attend our bid given to them by the Dean of
open meetings whenever you Women that afternoon at 4:30
have suggestions or criticisms p.m., in Room 7. Any girl refuswhich are of value to the Coun - ing to accept a bid to any sororcil.
ity may be rushed by any of the
In closing I wish to every sororities the following season.
member of the Ursinus campus, The following morning, Satura successful year and challenge day, October 13, an inter-sororeach one of you to conduct your ity breakfast and song period
life here at Ursinus in a mature will be held for both the new
and adult manner.
and old sorority sisters.
Sincerely
Explanation of Terms
Charles F. Haeussner
The period between the acPresident of the MSGA.
ceptance of the bid and the for• • •
mal initiation into the sorority
Dear Editor:
is called pledging. The length of
Again this year the Big-Little this period is left to the judgBrother program was coordin- ment of the individual sorority.
ated by Alpha Phi Omega. In During this period a pledge may
charge of this program for APO be broken; however, the indiwas Craig Heller. Several broth- vidual doIng so may not be
ters were apPOinted to help him, pledged by another sorority
including myself.
within one calendar year.
After waiting all summer for
Illegal rushing consists of a
him to write me as to when we promise of a bid at any time and
could get together to do the entertaining and rushing a prowork, lone day received a form spective member by other than
letter with the names of my sorority alumnae or members.
Little Brothers. At the bottom of This pertains to men students.
the letter Craig had added:
Another offense is the misrepre"P.S. In case you wonder why sentation of another sorority.
I didn't rope you into helping, No rushee ~ay indicate in any
I have been working 10 and 12 verbal or wr~tten statement that
hours a day plus many week- I she in~ends to accept a bid from
ends. It would have been hard to a pa~tlCular sorority, nor can a
find an entire day free to get to- soronty ask f?r SUc? a stategether. Therefore, I got this ment. Heavy fm~s WIll ~e placed on .any soronty WhICh does
done in my spare hours."
I think Craig deserves a large not abIde by the legal rushing
thanx for his work from the procedure.
entire school for a job well done. =~===========~
Lin McMullin

Faculty . ..

Ursinus Dean Completes
European Travel Project
.
--MlSS
Ruth
Rothenberger,
Dean of Women has .returned home after sl?endmg the
summer months m
Europe
where she was a group leader of
young people taking part in the
Experiment in
International
Living
Mor~ than 1.600 young peonle
from this country spent the
summer abroad visiting some 29
countries and living in the
home of a family in the country
which the student visited.
Miss Rothenberger was a
group leader to Germany.

Football • ••
(Continued trom Ilage 3)

in less than 15 minutes. Fullback Larry Kerstetler scored
twice on short plunges, and end
John Gibney scored on a 45 yard
pass from quarterback Don
Green. Larry Erman ran for a
duo of two paint conversions to
complete the second half scoring. Despite some fine passing
by Ron Emmert, the Bears were
able to penetrate only to the
Susquehanna 21 in the second
half, and the Crusaders were
victOlious 28-0.
It was a long afternoon for
Coach Whatley's charges, but
they gave a strong Susquehanna
squad a better fight than most
people expected. Barring any
serious injuries, Ursinus College
should have a winning season
in football this year. 3 4 T
1

2
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Civil Service .
(Continued trom Ilage 1)

training in one of nine state
agencies to prepare him for advancement to a higher- paying
and more responsible position.
Those seniors interested in
taking the test should contact
the Placement Office as soon as
possible.

Wagner . ••
(Continued from page 2)

Hance executive committee was
held at University College, Ibadan, Nigeria. This was Dr. Wagner's ninth overseas trip in the
the past seven years.

(Continued trom page 1)

academic year numbers 61.
Inew
More than half of them have
earned doctoral degrees, while
many of the younger members
of the faculty are continuing
graduate studies toward the degree.
MG·
t·
f B
r. arcla, a na lve 0
0~ivia, came to the United states
In 1956 as. an exch~nge student
and was gradu.ated.m 1960. from
Wesleyan Un~verslty, Middletown, Connecticut .. He also atten~~d th.e UniverSIty of Oruru,
Bollvla, dId g.radu.ate w~rk at
Bucknell. Umverslty whIle . he
was an Instructor at Lycommg
College, and is currently doing
graduate work at the University
of Delaware.
Mr. Geiger, who lives at 128
Powderhorn Rd., King of Prussia, is a graduate of the Universities of Tuebingen and Munich
Germany, and is engaged in
graduate study at the University
of Pennsylvania.
Mr. Hoffman, Black Rock Rd.,
Royersford, is a graduate of
the Wharton School of Business
and has a Master's degree in education from the University of
Pennsylvania. From 1931 to 1956
he taught accounting at Norristown High School. He was
formerly associated with the
Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia and
the
Provident
Tradesmens Bank and Trust
Company.
Mr. Penna is a graduate of
the University of Toronto and
of the Ontario College of Education. He has been teaching at
the Ogontz unit of the Pennsylvania State University.
Dr. Vorrath, a native of Ramsey, N. J., has his graduate and
undergraduate degrees from
Yale University. For the past
ten years he taught at the University of Delaware, and before
then had served with the United
States Consular
Service
in
such areas as East Africa, Angola, and Latin America.
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